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FOREWORD
The research described in this report is part of a long-range program
aimed at developing perceptual-motor tasks for use in measuring the psycho-
motor behavior of astronauts in an orbiting space station. The research
was accomplished by Systems Technology, Inc., under Contract NAS2-4405
(Modification-5) to the Man-Machine Integration Branch of the NASA Ames
Research Center. M. Sadoff and N. McFadden have been the Ames Project
Technical Monitors throughout the program. For this phase D. T. McRuer
and H. R. Jex -were the STI principal investigators, and R. W. Allen was
the project engineer.
A large number of personnel contributed to the successful completion
of this research. R. A. Peters of STI was responsible for the excellent
design and fabrication of the test equipment, and W. F. Jewell efficiently
handled the vast amount of data reduction required. J. S. Seeman and
M. V. McLean of McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Corp. very cooperatively
handled the systems integration and administration of this experiment in
the overall 90 Day Manned Test Program, sponsored by the NASA Langley
Research Center (monitored by A. 0. Pearson).
We owe a special debt of gratitude to the four "chambernauts," Messrs.
Terry Donlon, Steve Dennis, Wilson Wong and the late John Hall, who cheer-
fully completed a lengthy, complex training period and conscientiously
performed the demanding daily tests during the 90 day confinement period.
Finally, we would like to dedicate this report to John Hall, the natural
team leader of the crewmen, who lost his life during the summer of 1 971 in
an avalanche while mountain climbing in the Rockies.
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
A 90-day sealed chamber test of a regenerative life-support system was
performed at the McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Corporation (MDAC) under
NASA Contract NAS1-8997 from the Langley Research Center. Among the stated
objectives of the official test plan and procedures (Ref. l) were the
following:
"...D. To demonstrate man's capability...for in-flight moni-
toring of necessary human...parameters.
E. To obtain...data that will assist in determining the .
precise role of man in performing in-flight experiments...
and...in validating mathematical models of [manned] space
missions.
F. To obtain data on physiological and psychological
effects of long-duration exposure to confinement in the cabin
atmosphere..."
To accomplish these objectives, four men, carefully screened for compatibility
with each other and with a confined environment, were sealed in the MDAC
Space Station Simulator (SSS) for three months with no pass-in's allowed,
and only a limited number of pass-outs allowed for medical sampling purposes.
The primary workload of the subjects included monitoring and maintenance of
SSS life support equipment and monitoring and recording their metabolic,
medical, and mood characteristics. The SSS environment was "closed-cycle"
and included a subnormal air pressure of J/k atmospheres with normal oxygen
partial pressure. A complete description and preliminary results of this
simulated mission are given in Ref. 2.
This program also provided a unique opportunity to evaluate certain
other psychomotor and cybernetic functions in a realistic space station
environment (except for zero-gravity) and under operational type work-rest
cycles and ambient stresses. Among the more important of such psychomotor
tasks are the broad class of tracking tasks: star tracking for navigation
or astronomical purposes; telescope pointing for earth-resource or reconnaisance
purposes; fine tuning of apparatus for research or communications purposes;
and, last but not least, piloting tasks such as rendezvous in orbit and reentry
into the earth's atmosphere. (At least one of the crew members is likely to
be a pilot or trained as a pilot for such emergencies.)
In order to measure behavior appropriate to such tracking tasks, Systems
Technology, Inc., under sponsorship by the NASA Ames Research Center's Man-
Machine Integration Branch, provided a battery of tracking tasks to be per-
formed during the 90-da.y mission. The objectives of this experiment were:
1 . To obtain a simple "clinical" measure of the crewmember's
visual-motor dynamic performance on a routine basis using
the so-called "Critical Instability Task" (Ref. 3).
2. To obtain comprehensive measures of the intrinsic dynamic
response properties on a less frequent basis by means of
advanced cross-correlation techniques, and to correlate
this standard tracking-task data with the critical insta-
bility measure.
3. To present data obtained in this tracking experiment for
correlation with medical physiological and psychological
data from other experiments run concurrently.
The tracking task test battery and associated apparatus employed in
this experiment were developed under NASA sponsorship and are detailed in
Refs. 3-6. Systems Technology's role in the present experiment was to pro-
vide test specifications, experimental design and procedures; to participate
in indoctrination and training; and to reduce and analyze the data. Douglas
personnel were responsible for integrating the equipment and tests into the
90-day Experiment, and for administering the control task test sessions.
SECTION II
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. CONTROL TASKS
The primary psychomotor tests used in this experiment are continuous,
compensatory visual-motor tracking tasks. A general block diagram represen-
tation of these tasks and associated data measures and analysis is shown in .
Fig. 1 . Further details on these tasks is given in Ref. 6. Basically, the
subject is required to control the motion of a luminous horizontal CRT line
with an isometric (force) control stick whose output controls a dynamically
unstable controlled element [first order: YC = X-]/(s — X-|); second order:
Yc = X2/s(s — X2)]. If the subject provides the appropriate dynamic equali-
zation behavior he will be able to not only stabilize the man-machine system,
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Figure 1. Tracking Tasks, Data Measurements and Analysis
but to minimize CRT line motions away from the null point or reference line.
Two variations of this unstable tracking task employed in the present experi-
ment are described below:
1. Critical Instability Task
The subject is required to maintain stable control as the controlled
element's instability is steadily increased. No external disturbance need
•be introduced in this task because "remnant" noise sources internal to the
human operator (e.g., unsteadiness," tremor) provide ample excitation for
the unstable element. In the face of the increasing instability the subject
will lose control of the task at some point because the line diverges off
the CRT more quickly than he can exert compensatory control action. The
degree of instability, Xc, at which the subject loses control is termed his
"critical instability" score. It is roughly equal to the inverse of the
operator's dynamic time delay as shown in Refs. 3-6.
The control of simple first-order divergent dynamics is called the first-
order critical task, and requires the operator to act as a simple gain (i.e.,
the operator's stick output looks like a scaled version of the system error
signal including a time shift equal to the operator's dynamic time delay).
Controlling.a first-order divergence in series with a pure integrator is
called the second-order critical task. In controlling these dynamics the
operator must effectively cancel out the effect of the integrator by providing
what we term first-order lead equalization in order to stabilize the control
dynamics. (Lead equalization is equivalent to rate perception or error
signal prediction.) Generation of this lead equalization requires additional
mental processing time (Ref. 7) which increases the operator's effective
dynamic time delay. Thus for the second-order critical task the operator
can't achieve as high a critical instability score as with the first-order
task.
The operator's basic effective time delay, as measured by the first-
order critical task, is composed primarily of'rieural conduction time delays
and neuromuscular dynamics of the arm. Thus performance on first-order critical
task is a measure of basic neuromuscular dynamics, while the second-order task
measure includes a component due to higher center involvement.
The critical task is easily administered since it only requires about
one minute per trial and a single number is recorded at the end of each
trial. Therefore, the first- and second-order critical instability tasks
were selected to be administered routinely during the 90-day confinement
test .
2. Steady "Subcritical" Tracking Tasks
For steady tracking tasks the instability level of the unstable dynamics
is held constant at a value well below the typical subject's critical insta-
bility score . An unpredictable command input is introduced into the track-
ing loop as shown in Fig. 1 , and the subject is asked to maintain minimum
tracking error during runs lasting approximately 2 min. Using special
apparatus described in Ref. 10, the error signal is Fourier analyzed and
performance data are computed during the run. These data are further
reduced off-line, via a time-sharing computer program, to obtain the sub-
ject's open-loop describing function and task performance. The describing
functions are fitted with a three-parameter dynamic response model, and the
resulting loop closure properties are interpolated. Key parameters presented
herein include:
Crossover frequency (cuc), the unity-amplitude frequency of the open
loop describing function; determines the closed-loop bandwidth.
Phase margin (cpM) , a measure of system stability margin related to
the closed-loop damping ratio .
Ity-namic time delay (Te), the subject's visual -motor time delay in
a continuous tracking task including neural and mental delays
and neuromuscular lags .
The performance measures include :
Normalized error variance (oa), the ratio of tracking error
variance to the variance of the task input .
Error coherence (P§), the percentage of total variance predicated
by (correlated with) the describing function measurements.
The remaining error power (l — p|) is due to the subject's
internal noise (remnant) .
For this experiment we chose to include both first- and second-order
subcritical tracking tasks that are dynamically equivalent to the first- and
second-order critical instability tasks. The first-order instability was
set at X = 2 rad/sec, and the second-order case was set at X = 1 .25 rad/sec.
Although these tasks allow a detailed assessment of the subject's dynamic
response and noise properties, they require longer trial durations and a
large amount of on-line data collection and reduction. For this reason they
were run less frequently than critical tasks during the 90-day test, and
were employed to provide realistic tracking task data to correlate with the
critical instability scores.
B- REACTION TIME TASK
To help establish a statistical basis for correlations (if any) between
the tracking parameters and classical step reaction time measures, some
reaction time data were run concurrently with tracking tests. In order to
minimize the differences between the reaction time and tracking tasks the
same display and control stick were used for both. For the reaction time
task, the display cursor was displaced up or down 2.0 centimeters and the
subject was to bring the line back to the display center as quickly as
possible. The controlled element for this task was a pure gain of 0.7 cm/
Newton.
The waiting intervals between a visual "ready" signal and line displace-
ment were randomized over a period of 1 -5 seconds. The time interval between
the initial cursor step and the instant that the displayed error was reduced
to 50 percent of the initial value (1.0 cm) was taken to be the reaction
time, and was measured on an analog computer with a time integrator. This
is equivalent to the "effective delay time" defined in Ref. 13, and is the
measure which most closely corresponds with the Te fitted to the dynamic
tracking response.
Both simple-step (positive error jump) and disjunctive (either direction,
randomized) reaction times were measured in alternate test days, each having
"a single 1 0-trial run. Only a limited amount of reaction time runs were
obtained, because time priorities and procedural difficulties forced
abandonment of this test after three weeks.
C . TEST SETUP AND EQUIPMENT
The experimental layout and apparatus are shown in Fig. 2. The test
administrators conducted the experiment from the control room where the
task computers were located. The Controlled Element Computer (CEC) pro-
vided the unstable dynamics for the tracking tasks, and automatically
increased the instability during critical task runs as shown in Fig. 1 .
The Describing Function Analyzer (DFA) provided the subcritical tracking
task input, Fourier analyzed the tracking error signal, and measured
various performance parameters (Ref. 10).
The display and control stick, connected to the computers through a
TOO ft cable, were located in the space chamber recreation area. The
Douglas Test Administrator communicated with the crewmen through an intercom,
and also via interconnected "ready" lights located on the subject's display
and the controlled element computer.
D. SUBJECTS
The subjects were carefully selected according to physical, psychological,
and pragmatic criteria (Ref. 2). They had to pass an FAA Class I physical
examination and meet normal values for a number of biochemical indices.
Subjects were selected who were highly motivated to participate, met
various criteria related to their ability to withstand isolation stresses,
and exhibited mechanical skills that would be required in the operation
and maintenance of systems on board the simulation.
Background data on the final four subjects selected are given in Table 1.
The data on "apparent body somatotype" (e.g., Ref. 11 ) is provided as part
of a long range plan to relate visual-motor properties with gross bodily
neurophysiological features.
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TABLE 1
DATA OK CREWMEN SUBJECTS
SUBJECT
1
2
3
k
AGE
31
23
22
25
HEIGHT
6'
5' 7"
5' 10 1/2"
5' 10 1/2"
TYPICAL
WEIGHT
130 Ib
130 Ib
160 Ib
175 Ib
APPARENT BODY SOMATOTYPE*
Strongly ectomorphic
Endo -me s omorphi c
Somewhat mesomorphic
Strongly mesomorphic
EDUCATION
BA - Chemistry
MSc - Phys . Chem .
BA - Life .Sciences
BS - Mech . Engr .
BS - Chemistry
^Evaluated subjectively by DAC Engineering Psychologist (JS) and the
second author, in the absence of formal anthropometric mea'sures.
SECTION III
TRAINING
Crewmen began training on the first- and second-order critical tasks
four months prior to commencing the 90-day confinement period. This
training consisted of approximately JO one-hour sessions spanning a five-
week period. At each session the crewmen would track 2 three-trial blocks
of the first-order critical task and 2 five-trial blocks of the second-
order critical task. These X and Xc training scores are plotted in
Figs. Ja and Jb. It is evident that all 'crewmen reached stable levels of
critical instability within about 100 trials of distributed practice.
Training on the steady tracking tasks was commenced immediately after
critical task training. Because of the dynamic similarity between the
critical and subcritical tasks, a favorable transfer of training was assured.
The crewmen tracked three first-order and three second-order runs per session
for approximately ten sessions spanning a four-week period. Dynamic response
data for the first- and second-order tasks is plotted in Figs. Jb and Jc.
From Figs . Jb and Jc the crossover gain, ooc, shows a gradual increase with
training, while the stability margin, cp^ , shows a concurrent decrease.
Stable training levels were achieved in all cases except for Crewman k on
the second-order task. He had significantly less exposure to this task
than the other crew members, and he later exhibited correspondingly larger
learning effects during the confinement period.
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SECTION IV
90-MY CONFINEMENT RESULTS
A. GENERAL
During the confinement period, three trials of first-order and five
trials of second-order critical instability task were administered routinely
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, following the midday meal. These data
formed the core of our experimental design, and represent a base from which
other tracking data can be compared and extrapolated. Steady tracking
sessions were performed twice a week, one session for each order. These
sessions began with critical instability trials of equivalent dynamics in
order to provide a warmup and also to provide concurrent correlations between
critical instability scores and the more comprehensive measures of steady
tracking behavior.
The crewmen were split into two shifts, with Crewmen 1 and 2 on a
nominal day shift (0700-2300 hr) and Crewmen 3 and 4 on a graveyard shift
(2100-1300 hr) . Illumination was held constant inside the simulation
chamber, and all indications are that Crewmembers 3 and k quickly adjusted
to their abnormal work shift. Test sessions were conducted after the mid-
shift meal (nominally 1300 hr for Crewmen 1 and 2, and 0200 hr for.Crewmen 3
and ^ ) . All test sessions began with a warmup critical instability trial.
B. CRITICAL INSTABILITY RESULTS
Weekly mean critical task scores (averaged across the solely Xc sessions
for each week) are plotted in Fig. 4. Generally, these scores were very
reliable (low residual variance) and show a consistent stratification among
crewmen. There is a consistent, albeit small, improvement trend apparent
over the 90-cia.y period in all cases except for Crewman 3 on the second-
order task. Experience suggests that this reflects a residual improvement
in the neuromuscular system due to continuous practice beyond the initial
training asymptote — much as in any athletic skill involving strength.
Crewman 1 evidenced the most variable performance, with a definite dip in
scores during the initial confinement period compared with his preconfinement
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baseline. This dip was followed by a return to performance levels signi-
ficantly above his preconfinement baseline. During the post-experiment
debriefing Subject 1 commented that his early performance decrements
accompanied a temporary constipated condition. Unfortunately, no measure
of such conditions was made, so no objective correlation can be made of
this possibly important effect.
There is one very consistent dip in performance for all crewmembers
during Week 9> with a preceding performance peak during Week 8. These
results appear to correlate with assessments of crew psychological status
obtained by other 90-day investigators (Refs. 8 and 9). Positive "affect"
among crew members increased sharply during Week 8, which -was associated
with passing the midpoint of the mission. During Week 9 the measure of
positive affect took a sharp drop and reached a mission low point, accom-
panied by a corresponding increase in the hostility index among crew members
and a drop in reported sleep time. Although the changes in critical task
performance which accompanied these behavioral symptoms are not large,
operationally, the decrements in all subject's critical task scores to
the psychological climate is interesting.
Analysis of variance procedures were applied to the critical instability
data using a fixed effects model. The results are given in Table 2. The
residual variance (within each run of either J or 5 replications) for each
task was quite small, with the standard deviation being only about 7 percent
of the mean score for each task, as noted on Fig. 4. The excellent repeat-
ability of c^ scores is one of the main virtues of the Critical Instability
Task, and allows for very efficient measurement of small changes in visual- .
motor behavioral properties.
The main effects of Weeks and of Subjects were very significant (well
beyond the 0.001 level) for both the first- and second-order tasks, while
the effect of Day-of-the-week (i.e., Monday, Wednesday, Friday) was not
significant at even the 0.1 level. As noted from Fig. 4, the trends among
'subjects differed somewhat over the weeks (particularly for Subject 1), so
the Weeks X Subjects interaction term was very significant for both tasks.
' Finally, the week-by-day and the third-order interaction are indicated as
TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR CRITICAL TASK DATA
1ST ORDER CRITICAL TASK (3 replications per session)
SOURCE OF
VARIATION
Weeks (W)
Subjects (S)
Day of Week (D)
W X S
W x D
S X D
W X S X D
Residual (within replicates)
TOTAL
DEGREES
OF FREEDOM
11
3
2
33
22
6
66
288
431
SUMS OF
SQUARES
36.41
137.68
0.99
28.98
5.00
1 .22
17.75
43.48
271 .51
MEAN
SQUARES
3.31
45.89
0.49
0.88
0.23
0.20
0.27
0.15
F
RATIO
21 .9
304
3.24
5-83
1.52
1.33
1 -79
SINGIFI-
CANCE
***
*# #
-
***
-
-
**
2ND ORDER CRITICAL TASK (5 replications per session)
SOURCE OF
VARIATION
Weeks (W)
Subjects (S)
Day of Week (D)
W X S
W X D
S X D
W X S X D
Residual (within replicates)
TOTAL
DEGREES
OF FREEDOM
11
3
2
33
22
6
66
576
719
SUMS OF
SQUARES
29.52
142.24
0.47
18.18
4.70
0.35
11 .81
47.10
254.37
MEAN
SQUARES
2.684
47.413
0.236
0.551
0.213
0.058
0.179
0.082
F
RATIO
32.7
578
2.88
6.71
2.6o
0.71
2.18
SIGNIFI-
CANCE
***
***
-
***
**
-
•*•#•*
-
** = p< .01
*** = p< .001
significant. However, these effects are small, by comparison with the main
effects, and probably don't have any practical significance.
The very significant differences in asymptotic levels of Xc observed
among these crewmen were consistent across both task orders, implying basic
differences in the related dynamic delay-time factors. This effect has been
observed in previous critical task investigations (e.g., Ref. 6) and implies
that each subject should be used as his own control. We feel that the
"weeks" effect is primarily due to the gradual improvement in scores,
beyond the initial learning asymptote, as the subject's neuromuscular tone
improved slightly with daily practice. This effect also implies that the
confined environment would have caused no operationally significant decrements
on vehicular control performance. Finally, examination of Fig. k and the
raw data show that most of the Subject X Weeks interaction was due
to Crewman 1's anomalous trend over the first half of the confinement.
C. STEADY TRACKING RESUI/ES
Typical open loop describing function measurements (combined subject
and controlled element dynamics), as obtained midway through the confinement
period on Crewman J, are shown in Fig. 5. The two repeat runs are quite
consistent, as evidenced by both the individual magnitude and phase measure-
ments, as well as the fitted describing function parameters and performance
data. The interpolated describing function loop-closure parameters are
shown in Fig. 5 and are seen to be quite representative of the curves hand-
faired through the individual describing function points . The data for
each subject were similar in general appearance to Fig. 5.
The describing function and performance data obtained throughout the
90-day confinement period are plotted in Fig. 6. (The critical instability
data shown here were obtained at the beginning of each subcritical tracking
session, and were not included in Fig. 4.) The steady tracking data are
often missing because these sessions had a somewhat lower priority than the
critical task sessions, and were sometimes not performed.
The dynamic response data (CDC and cpjy[) and critical task scores (^ c)
seem to remain fairly consistent and similar in level over the 90-day period.
The normalized error and error coherence performance measures (ae/a^  and p|)
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Figure 6. Comparison of Tracking Session
Data for the 90-Day Test
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show considerable variations, however. Crewman h's tracking errors are
significantly higher than that of the other crew members. This result seems
to be due primarily to an intrinsically higher remnant level (.as evidenced
by his lower error coherence) and to higher dynamic delays (evidenced by low
Xc).
Crewmen 1 and k were still learning the second-order steady tracking
task during the first half of the confinement period, as reflected in their
normalized error scores. This result seems to be primarily due to dynamic
response effects as both subjects show a corresponding increasing trend in
crossover gain during the first half of the mission.
D. REACTION TIME DATA
During the first month of confinement the crew were administered either
the simple or disjunctive reaction time task during six critical task sessions.
The simple reaction time data are compared with the critical task scores
obtained during the latter two of these sessions in Fig. 7. As explained in
Refs. k and 6, the inverse reaction time, RT-|"~1, is used for the ten-trial
score, because it is more normally distributed than RT.
.There is some tendency for RT~~ to correlate with Xc within each subject
(the shaded symbols are higher in both coordinates), but further correlations
are hard to justify. It is apparent that RT~1 variability is higher than
that occurring with critical task Xc scores.
The same result was observed in Ref. 6. The disjunctive RT2~' scores for
the 90-day studies are lower (implying higher RT) than the simple RT data,
but are erratic and may not reflect asymptotic training.
For the record, the average reaction times (geometric mean: RT = 1/RT~ )
for each subject are presented in Table 3- The overall average level of
simple RT, = 0.281 sec, here, is not out of line with the value of 0.23 sec
in Ref. k. The present value of 2-choice RTg = 0.359 sec compares with the
comparable-setup values of 0.33 sec in Ref. k, but is much larger than the
levels of 0.292 sec in Ref. 6 or 0.296 in Ref. 12. The overlap in RT scores
is not surprising in view of its intrinsically higher variability and the
small number of subjects in each case.
\
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TABLE 3
GEOMETRIC MEAN REACTION TIMES (SEC)
(Each value represents a separate TO-trial
session in the period 6-20 July)
CREWMAN
1
2
3
k
Overall Avg.
SIMPLE RT-,
0.1*13
0.282
0.252
6.223
0.295
0.281
0.265
0.21*2
0.281
DISJUNCTIVE RT2
OAW
0.1*06
0.51*3
0.302
0.302
0.318
0.283
0.359
E. CORRELATION BETWEEN SUBCRITICAL- AND
CRITICAL-TASK RESULTS
One of the objectives of this experiment was to correlate the detailed
dynamic response measurements with the critical instability scores obtained
during the steady tracking sessions. In order to accomplish this the
describing function parameters, performance measures and critical task scores
from these sessions were entered in a computer file and subjected to corre-
lation analysis.
The correlation matrix for this data is given in Table 1*. The inverse
dynamic time delay (re ) was used for the correlation analysis, because this
is the parameter linearly correlated with Xc, as shown in Ref. 6. A scatter
P Pdiagram showed Qe/a± to be hyperbolically related to Ac, so the inverse of
this parameter was also employed in the correlation analysis.
As shown by the first column in Table 1*, the critical instability score,
Xc, is highly correlated with the more detailed steady tracking measures. This
indicates that the easily administered critical task can reliably monitor a
subject's basic tracking behavior. Furthermore, a network of Xc runs can be
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TABLE k
COREEIATION MATRIX — 90-DAY CONFINEMENT STUDY DYNAMIC RESPONSE DATA
I
1
1
wo
1
w
S COft;
u <!
M (2
Q
VARIABLE
Critical Instability Score, Xc
Inverse Normalized Error Var., l-^ j }
Error Coherence, p|
Crossover Frequency, u^
Phase Margin, e^ j
Inverse Dynamic Time Delay, Tg~
Low Freq. Phase Droop Parameter, a
Upper Phase Crossover Freq., o^
^
1.00
0.63
0.71
m^ t^ ^^ m
0.80
0.81
0.86
-0.03
0.89
(f
1.00
0.66
0.1*1
0.35
0.36
-O.02
0.31*
of
1.00
0.38
0.50
0.50
0.13
0.55
.
1.00
0.68
0.80
-0.17
0.8U
*
1.00
0.93
-0.28
0.92
Te~
1.00
-0.01
0.91*
a
1.00
-0.12
1
1.00
Note: N = 65 degrees-of-freedom
P = .001 for R > .1*75
Denotes very significant correlation (P < .001)
[ [ Denotes R > 0.80
used to supplement a limited number of detailed steady tracking measurements,
thereby providing a comprehensive picture of a subject's dynamic response
and remnant characteristics over extended time periods. The one describing
function measure not correlated with Xc is the "low-frequency phase droop"
parameter, a. This is not surprising since Xc is primarily dependent on
crossover-region phase effects which depend mainly on the time delay, Te, and
only secondarily on a (Ref. k).
A scatter plot of the TS versus Xc scores obtained during each sub-
critical tracking session is shown at the top of Fig. 8 for both first- and
second-order tasks. Because it is ultimately bounded by Te~' and hence by XG
crossover frequency (cue) has also been shown to correlate with Xc (Ref. 6).
The good correlation in this experiment (R = 0.80) is shown at the bottom
of Fig. 8, and the trends and fitted lines are similar to those obtained in
Ref. 6 with professional pilots.
An unexpectedly high correlation is noted in Table k between inverse
dynamic time delay (Te—1) and phase margin (qu). Time delay is a basic
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Figure 8. Correlation Between Critical Instability Score
and Steady Tracking Data
limiting factor in the human operator's visual-motor dynamic response,
whereas phase margin is related to how high a gain (effort) the operator is
willing to produce. The theoretical relationship between q^ and Te, obtained
from closed-loop analysis using the "Crossover-Model" for the man/machine
system, is (see Ref. 3, Appendix A):
. .
=
 tan
where u>c is related to the subject's gain. The above relationship shows qj^
is negatively proportional to re, while the data plotted in Fig. 9 show a
linear correlation with inverse time delay. (*re ), and this is despite large
differences in the levels of o^. and across two orders of Yc. The effect is
mainly due to covariation of ODQ with re since the a term is small. This
effect may represent some form of optimum behavior given the present task,
and it should be further investigated.
Results from a previous experiment using pilots as subjects (Ref. 6) have
been added to Fig. 9« The data from the two experiments show good agreement,
as indicated by the regression relationships shown in Fig. 9- The slope
between cf^ j and Tg""1 is virtually the same in both cases. This excellent
agreement between two experiments with different subjects and environmental
circumstances shows the tracking task battery used here to be a basic and
reliable psychomotor measurement tool.
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Figure 9. Correlation Between 90-Day Confinement Study
and Reference Experiment Dynamic Response Data
SECTION V
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The visual-motor performance of naive, but well-trained crewmen in
this experiment agrees quite favorably with that of experienced pilots
and test subjects tested previously (Ref. 6). Because the environment
proved benign, no serious degradations in performance were noted during
the mission, and in fact there appeared to be a slight improvement trend
throughout the 90-<3.ay period. Some dips in individual performance seem
to correlate with crew psychological status as measured by other investi-
gators. While these effects were not operationally serious, they do demon-
strate the capability of critical task to efficiently measure small changes
in visual-motor response behavior. Interestingly (although perhaps for-
tuitously) the best performance scores were achieved by the strongly ecto-
morphic somatotype, while the lowest scores were achieved by the strongly
mesomorphic somatotype; nevertheless, the latter was the natural leader
of the group. Further research on such correlations is suggested.
The dynamic response psychomotor tests used in this experiment have a
well developed theoretical basis and have been thoroughly validated
(Refs. J-6). With the present experimental results we have demonstrated
that sophisticated human visual-motor properties can be efficiently and
reliably measured over an extended period and in spite of adverse living
conditions. The control task equipment functioned properly throughout the
mission, even though the CRT display and control stick were subjected to
the simulator sub-atmospheric pressure. In spite of the apparent complex-
ity of the equipment and test protocols, both the crewmen and test admin-
istrators quickly became proficient in the experiment procedures. Test
sessions for one subject typically required less than 15 min. Thus the
simpler equipment and tests being considered for future orbital use by
astronauts should meet with good acceptance and allow one to obtain in-depth
information regarding the space environment's effect on human dynamic
response properties.
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